Dear Parents,
Welcome back to the Summer Term; it’s hard to believe we are in the last
full term of reception.
Our Learning
We are really looking forward to the topic ahead and all the exciting
events we have along the way. This term’s topic is: ‘To Infinity and
Beyond’. We will begin the topic with a transport focus which sees our
journey ending up in space! Once we have reached the moon and stars in
space we will then focus on superheroes…particularly the superheroes the
children are.
As the topic comes to a close we would like parents to join us at 2:45pm
on Wednesday 17th July to share in the children’s hard work and
achievements.
PE
PE day remain as Wednesday and Friday. Thank you for already sending
trainers/plimsolls into school for outdoor PE on Wednesdays.
Special Snack
We are not asking for any contribution towards special snack this term as
we already have what we need to cover resources – thank you.
Homework
Thank you for on-going support with homework. Please continue with 4
home reads a week, please remember that this doesn’t always have to be
the school reading book. We ask that you record any reading activities in
the home school diary so that we can see the great work that goes on at
home, it also contributes to your child’s Early Years Profile.
Phonic homework this term is more open ended with the sounds grid. The
expectation is that you child chooses a sound and writes two simple
sentences with that sound, again encouragement of your child is greatly
appreciated.
Woburn Safari Park
We are very excited about our class trip to Woburn Safari Park. Our trip
takes place on Wednesday 26th June. We will update you with more
details after half-term.
Finally, thank you for always working in partnership with us. It is much
appreciated by us all
The Class R Team

